
National Sales Manager (ANZ)

Do you love Sports, Leisure or Recreation? Ready to use your passion for sales to
get hands on to oversee and drive B2B product sales across ANZ to the sports,
government, recreation facilities and consultant sectors? Read on!

The Company

We are ActiveXchange, a multi award-winning, passionate and rapidly expanding data technology

company headquartered in Sydney and with offices in UK, Canada and The USA.

The Role

We are seeking a National Sales Manager who will be responsible for taking the company strategy,
enhancing it and building a strong strategic vision with the CEO and leadership team on how to grow
and generate new revenue in Australia and New Zealand, cultivating long-term strategic partnerships,
and increasing market share and esteem for ActiveXchange. Reporting to sales leadership in the
region, you will be expected to exceed revenue goals by planning and executing successful sales
campaigns supported by the Executive Leadership team and alongside the Marketing and Client
Success teams.

This is a fantastic opportunity to join an already stable business, experiencing solid growth
throughout the pandemic in a hands-on role which will take on the responsibility of leading sales in
ANZ with the opportunity to grow as the company grows into new markets.

In detail, you will:
● Develop and implement the company sales strategy and effectively position ActiveXchange’s

core products and services in key markets across Australia and New Zealand
● Set the direction on cultivating relationships with Sport, Leisure and Recreation decision

makers to foster a deep understanding of ActiveXchange’s unique value proposition
● Recruit salespeople, set objectives, train and coach, and monitor performance ensuring

assigned tasks and responsibilities are fulfilled
● Manage multiple, concurrent deal cycles maintaining accurate and timely customer, pipeline,

and forecast data to deliver the rolling quarterly sales quota and month-end and year-end
close processes

● Provide support for marketing activities and events and bring ideas and suggestions to grow
audience and reach to generate leads into the pipeline

● Work with the internal Delivery team to develop estimates for work and position us for new
opportunities, tenders and EOIs

● Collaborate with regional hubs (North America, Europe and Asia) to feed into, and implement,
best practice sales methodologies for ANZ

● Attend trade meetings, conferences, seminars, and conventions as needed.
● Be a brand ambassador and always reflect company values.

We are searching for a proven Sales Manager with a strong track record of success, you will be a
good team player, with a genuine interest in the benefits and contribution community sport, leisure
and recreation has on more active and healthy nations, who is extremely comfortable building a
network, talking to prospects and cultivating leads into clients.

Experience / Skills Required
1. Previous experience in/with sport, leisure or government is preferred
2. 3+ years in sales management with strong CRM Experience (Salesforce preferred) and able

to contribute to targeted marketing activity, alongside ActiveXchange’s Marketing lead



3. Experienced in developing and ensuring the execution of national sales strategies for all
company products, achieving sales, profit and market share objectives for all national and
regional accounts.

4. Experience in executing and driving end-to-end sales cycles in a complex market which
involves multiple decision makers from different departments or levels.

5. Excellent communication, interpersonal, and organisational skills
6. Ability to travel at least 20% of the time

Your personal character traits will include:
1. Pays high attention to detail – enjoys the pursuit of excellence
2. Being a ‘Team Player’ – always puts the success of the group above individual success
3. Friendly, caring personality must be Genuine and Authentic. - not a "typical" Salesperson but

a true relationship builder whilst still being able to hit and exceed targets
4. Is excited by and believes in the ActiveXchange Vision and Mission and wants to learn our

value proposition
5. High integrity, smarts and dedication. We are looking for uncommonly good sales

professionals with a highly collaborative, value-driven, honest, and direct approach to
delivering customer success.

6. Excellent communication and presentation skills. Ability to persuade, lead, and confidently
handle objections and resolve customer issues.

7. Self-motivation and the ability to work independently when required. Personal time
management is critical when working to meet often tight deadlines.

8. no right answers to wrong questions – challenge the status quo!).

Salary Range

$110K to $120k + Commission (OTC 10%) + Super

Ready to Apply?

Apply via LinkedIn or reach out to James Ellender, Chief Executive Officer at
james@activexchange.org for a confidential chat.

Contact us now as we will be interviewing candidates as they are screened.

A bit more about ActiveXchange

Our purpose: To shape a more informed, connected and therefore active community sport, leisure
and recreation sector.

Our goal: To positively influence the active lives of over 10 million people across Australia and New
Zealand and 100 million people globally by 2025.

www.ActiveXchange.org

Founded in July 2018, ActiveXchange is a unique fast-growth data and technology company based
in Sydney (with offices in Melbourne, New Zealand, Canada and the United States) providing market
and business intelligence, managing data networks, and applying machine learning to underpin
decision making that drives growth and impact across the sport, leisure and recreation sector. This
means more people are more active more often because delivery and investment decisions are more
informed and coordinated.

In 24-months, ActiveXchange has established a sector-wide data sharing network and service using
data on nearly 4 million participants and members to support positive change, working with federal,
state and local governments, over 100 state and national sport organisations, and 350+ leisure,

mailto:james@activexchange.org
http://www.activexchange.org


fitness and aquatic venues. ActiveXchange has developed and continues to roll out a network of
software accounts (the SportsEye platform) so the sector can fully realise the value generated from
data and information sharing, establishing Australia and NZ’s first and only coordinated community
sport investment and delivery ecosystem.


